GBS Challenge
Conditions for participation
1) By taking part in the competition “GBS Challenge” and posting a photo or a video
with the hashtag #GBSchallenge on the GBS Green Building Solutions Summer
University Facebook Page, the participant agrees to these conditions. To take part in the
competition, the participant must ‘like’ the GBS Green Building Solutions Summer
University Facebook page.
2) As the operator, the OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH will run a competition
between 14/02/2018 and 31/03/2018. The OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH reserves
the right to close the competition ahead of schedule or extend it without giving
reasons. Furthermore, the OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH reserves the right to
exclude participants from the competition, without giving reasons, in cases where
manipulation is suspected.
3) Within the abovementioned competition timeframe, any natural person aged 18 or
above who has a Bachelor’s degree in architecture, planning or engineering sciences or
study fields that are related to the built environment and a valid application for the GBS
2018 summer university may take part in the competition by posting a photo or video
(maximum length 1 minute) describing why the participant wants to attend the GBS
2018 summer university with the hashtag #GBSchallenge on Facebook.
This eligibility is valid for existing applications made before 14/02/2018 for GBS 2018,
as well as new applications made before 31/03/2018 for GBS 2018.
Participation is not valid if an application for GBS 2018 is withdrawn or cancelled.
After completion of the competition, the winner will be selected by a professional jury
from among all participants and announced by name on the summer-university.net
website as well as on the GBS Facebook page. A winning notification will be sent by
email.
Following this, the winner must contact the OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH to
agree to the prize and supply their contact details within four days. If the winner does
not get in touch within this time, their claim to the prize is forfeited and a new winner
will be selected by the jury from among all participants. The participants agree to this
form of notification.
4) GBS summer university alumni, members of the jury as well as employees of the
OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH as well as their relatives are excluded from
participation. Only persons whose Facebook profile corresponds to the Facebook Terms
of Service (particularly item 4) may participate in the competition. In addition, those
persons who use unauthorised aids or secure an advantage through other manipulations

are also excluded from taking part. In such cases, prizes can also be revoked and
reclaimed if necessary.
5) Pictures or videos with inappropriate contents will be immediately excluded from
participation. This includes pictures or videos with contents which are illegal, insulting,
slanderous or defamatory, which represent an invasion of the privacy of another person
or are justifiably deemed by the competition operator to be damaging, vulgar, obscene,
derogatory, pornographic, insulting, harassing, threatening, hateful or offensive in terms
of ethnicity, religion, faith, origin, or sex, or are unsuitable for publication for other
reasons.
If your picture or video shows young or vulnerable persons, you should obtain the
permission of the parents or guardian of the relevant person before entering your photo
or video into the competition. This is always the responsibility of the photographer; the
OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH rejects any responsibility regarding these
situations. If the photo or video has been posted, the OeADWohnraumverwaltungsGmbH assumes that the permission of parents or a guardian has
been obtained.
6) The winner of the “GBS Challenge” will receive the following services upon winning
the competition with a value of EUR 2,000.00 (incl. VAT):
- All costs for the lecturers and lecture hall reservations
- All costs related to lecture-related activities (trip to the Danube University Krems, field
trips and excursions)
- Studio space for the students and guidance by three professors the group design
project
- All costs related to extra-curricular activities (architecture city tour of Vienna, Viennese
waltzing lesson, movie night, tour of Schönbrunn Castle and gardens, and two evening
lectures)
- Catered events (opening and closing ceremonies, traditional wine tavern dinner in
Krems)
- Local transit tickets for the duration of the summer university
- Some light refreshments during the lectures
- Fully furnished accommodation in an OeAD-Passive House student dormitory with an
option to extend the stay an extra week at no extra cost
Please note:
-

Travel tickets to and from Vienna

-

Insurances (health and household insurance)
Food and laundry during the stay in Austria
Costs for obtaining a visa for Austria, if needed

are not included in the prize!
7) The prizes cannot be exchanged for cash.
The prizes also cannot be allocated or transferred to other persons, or exchanged for
cash or other goods, except by the competition operator, who may, at their own
discretion, substitute prizes with other goods or services of comparable value should
the announced prize not be available for any reason.
8) The participant grants the OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH the non-exclusive
right, unrestricted in terms of time and content, to publish picture and video postings on
all media (especially online) available to the OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH,
including the use of rights to the name and picture of the winner and including the use
on other media reporting on the competition.
By submitting personal data for this competition, the participant agrees that the
relevant person(s) may be contacted and their name and picture, as well as recorded
statements for marketing activities by the OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH, may be
used without restrictions and free of charge. All participants agree to their data (name,
picture, recorded statements) being used for the competition and that the data may be
disclosed to third parties (partners, sponsors, etc.) to the extent necessary. This
agreement can be withdrawn at any time by emailing gbs@oead.at.
The winner agrees to be accompanied by the OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH
during the time from July to August 2018 and especially during the handing over of
prizes for the purposes of ongoing reporting, and grants the OeADWohnraumverwaltungsGmbH the non-exclusive right, unrestricted in terms of time and
content, to publish picture and video postings on all media (especially online) available
to the OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH, including the use of rights to the name and
picture of the winner and including the use on other media reporting on the
competition.
9) The OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH endeavours to make factually correct
statements at all times. However, potential technical faults/problems, or inadvertent
false statements by employees of the OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH in no way
justify any liability on the part of the OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH, and
particularly do not justify any claim of the participant to a prize.
10) This competition has no affiliation with Facebook and is in no way sponsored,
supported or organised by Facebook. Facebook is not available as points of contact
regarding this competition. Any questions are to be directed to the OeADWohnraumverwaltungsGmbH only.

11) The OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH takes no responsibility or liability for the
prizes provided especially not for the nature and impairment of the prizes.
12) The prize can be claimed until 22/07/2018 23:59. After that the claim expires.
13) Any taxes which are due in connection with the prize are the sole responsibility of
the winner.
14) Any recourse to courts of law is excluded.

